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:ear 

Leny teenke for tracing the tine to write me on your card. (For several 
Beers, 7r just have not taken the time for the amenity of aerde, much se we wont 
to, as 1 hope you'll understand). 

While I eelcome your commentn, I do not accept them as completely 
candid. I do approve end eppreciete the spirit I think dictated them. And I take 
the time to go into it (se I did before without response or neprecietion) in the 
hope it cen have some meaning for you. 

Unlike wince, 1  heve no queetion about your purpose. I do about your 
judgement end performance. I hope you will stop and think about it as diepeesionetely 
se it is given mortal to exemine hemself. 

Regerdlese of intention, I think you have been a disaster to the invetti-

getion, end I will explain it. At the same time, i tell you I think the original 
Dealt is not yours. Briefly, you have bled it, led it down wrong paths and been 
pert of may yet and already bas come close to ruining it and Mak it all so many 
of ue have eufferee and sacrificed an much for. An thebyeers grow on you, thie is 
one of the those you will have to live with. 

It is notvonly underatnnrieble, it is right that youne men went to "eke 
out, make nsmes end rerutetinne for themeelvesi  I do not criticize you for this, 
not a bit. Bow you did ac-ma of it is dubious. ou may recall thet en your reeueet 
I did defend you, try to ease things for you. 

Nor to it culpable to be ineiporioneed. %'te ell begin that way end none 
of us ever has enough or ever profits es much na he should (and should want to) 
from his own mistakes end those of others. "Bone", please realize, incldee me. 

I will not go into the entire Rose bit with you. I remind you only that 
when I had reason to hmve doubts about him, I asked you to get me a picture and to 
seywnothing about it. You did not getkthe picture, you never did rearmend, end you 
first of all told him about it. N-w there was reel ne7d for that picture, end there 
eve ands reason to have doubts about him. he has acknowledged to me that there 
were dubious things about himself that ho held out. Once I discovered them, he 
took the initiative in confeesine them, melting those to whom he epok believe it 
ell originated with him. The cost wad effect of hia work has yet to 4,40 determAled, 
but if ho came u with a singlw thing of any value, it is unknown to mee 4.0 did 
come up with any nember of things thateeeeld have wrecked everything hod *1.m used 
them. It is in no wey hie relate they were not used. 

Nor do I know of a single vlible thing any of you worked on out there. 
Fascists? Sure, you've got lends of them, end they ere terrible people. But I have 
yet to hear of a single one in any solid way co .acted with the esnasninetion or 
the investigation 41m should have been conducting. As a result, hp was kept going 
in sir les end the erong circle?. When he wee doing nothing in "ew :2e-leans, where 
he le about to face his miopent of truth, he wee lsvishing the money required for 
it and the time he owed 4- on nonsense and worse. Other things that went along 
with this I will spare you. Now he is about to go to curt not prepared, not liming 
coelucted the investigations he should hove, and with m world welting for the 

revelations he cannot and aril, not MOAB because theyb are irrelevant and false in 
any event. 1 obody can possibly live up to the advance billing. If it does not hove 
n ere 4 ictrble spontaneous effect on the jury, is it asking too much to try end 
imngine whet defense counsel may be able to do with it? 



Those very few things I asked of you, you never did. The cm Important 
sewer picture, the one I caked of you, you did not :mike. Instead you mode pictures 
that are utterly imaterial, 92 the most rudimentary knoeledge of the established 
f-ct of the escessinstion would have told you. The result was effective preen-
gands, only because Jim it luckier tbin most kbut we may yet have tr' face it in 
court), the ruin of what could have been en important eert of the untold story, end 
a number of veey decent people and stalwart workers on our side quit. 

I could go on at some length, but because my purpose is not to berate 
you but to open your eyes and mind end -ut y^u in a peel:lion to understand the 
possible conseeuences of what you have been pert of - and this you will have to 
live with - I think this is eneuge. eeve for one thing: you must learn that tee 
wee,  to help a roan, psrtbealerly an egocentric men of some genius, in not to 
Whim end cater to him and his vanity, not to be en apologist end a lickrpittle, 
but tt exercise your own independent judgement, nok give end tell him whet you 
know he vents to hear. le telling you this, I went you to know that 1 have 
reed P number of y ur memos, aside from that awful one on the 2aeruder film 
where, armed only with the most profound ignorance, you undergok to explain to 
him Whet he did not know -and were completely wrong). 

You kid youself if you believe whet you Bey in saying this:"I know I 
prevented a disaster by me king .sure to see that film - because by doing that I 
have prevented the file by being shalom in the very dangerous stete it wee in. I 
did that and cut off all essocietlon with Lamerre es Mohave promised". 

As you know, I have from the first been more than skeptical of that 
entire operation. Weediscuesed this at some lens the in Charlie Droen's t2e nd of 
October. You rare  stile sold on it. I know the book is a phoney. I road pert of it 
lost sueeer. ou cannot know end thing et all a tout the subject and trust this 
bock. Could I expect eore of the movie? Especially when its tallure to appear 
coincided with other thiugs of which you had no knowleege? 

Decell that I offered to cheufeeur you end 4-ensures ground. remember I 
wee a bit late? hemembsr I made bed turns? From this you trill certainly recall 
that I got you to the office much too lute to allow it and catch your plena. You 
mould not have shown it in any event, for once I knew they have the Zspruder film 
in it (end I do not for one minute believe the story of how they cot it), had I 
got ten you there on time the office muld have prevented its showing. elthout Jim 
there, It doubt any member of the staff 'could hevepermitted it. Are you no,' aware 

of the poeeibilitieeke/just this: the stolen espruder film, of stich ') im has the 
only known tnofficielioepy, it in it? How could they hewer gotten it? From LIFE? 
FBI? Secret eerviee? CIA? Do you think that When LIFE had a year ego peil Zapruder 
a half million doleers for the right not to show it anyone in slay responsible 
position was going to givP it away if ha bed a copy? 

The reality is that you did not prevent a disaster by making sure to 
see the film. It has yet to be learned whether your association with itw well yet 
be a diameter. :lore, there is nothing that can be done to that film to make it 
anything but dangerous. I em willing to assume, from whet you say, that you are 
responsible for certain changes in it. Ttut cannot possibly be enough. I have to 
be persupded it is leas than an enormous trap for us. 

In the course of all of this, how much office money did you amend? 
is there- to she- for it that J im can teko to court, now that he will be 	there, 
et long lest? Not a single thing. Nor ask youself whet could have been done with 
just the money Acme that you so happily pissed away. Suppose some of that could 
have been spent in"ew erleens(as 100r of it should have bean)? Can you begin to 
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could not reasibly bear fruit, 1 ";:as goinc deeper in debt to try end do tone of 
thin work, abandoning my own work in order to be able to, ond even paying my eon 
expenses. 	yeu ware living it up I erent two weeks in New Jrleans, with no 
little money that in this nariod 1 tied but four meals, each as a guest. 1 bee en 
the day with a glast of powdered skim milk, had a l9e hamburger for the evening 
meal, and rarely had more. There's was a bonus. 1 los(r 15 poundjj hod to. But 
this is only a sample of whet you have cost. That money epent in '''ew erleans 
tould have yielded much of the still-missing inforoatien. The leads are viable, 
many, if not most, already developed and authenticated, and no one to do it and 
no mousy to pay for it2 And did you get good movie footage you can use for your 
own purposes? You brought nothing beck but a potential disaster. 

Here again I do not exhaust the possibilities. For example, i mad 
go into how you spent your time in Dnllos, and whet it tost, end whet could have 
been done there. liewever, my purpose is not tc abuse you, so I do not. 

Thie cannot be pleasant for you. It in not for me. 1 could let it go, 
1 could send you a polite thanks for the card. And 1 have other thinge to do with 
the time, so many things I do not hove time for, aside from a few moments for e 
personal life. "hy, then, do I take the time for whet cannot be pleesant for both 
of us? Simply beceuee you aro not, in my belief, whet Vince accused you of. Xdu 
know And understand considerably lean then you think, but I do not mneider you 
this or a crook. I think you are a nice guy who is simply over his depth. i:nwever, 
you ere not a cempletexfool, 1 am satisfied you else rant the truth, end ru are 
going to have this history to live rith and survive. Therefore, I write you no 
you can begin to be honest A.th youreeld, not half-honest, es you were in this 
card. You must begin by facing the reality of this awful period one your part in 
it. If what can eventuate does, you will be better able tc fees it and live with 
yeureelf. Even if it does not, se you grow older, unleos yoe ore corrupt teed I 2 
neither think this nor imply it) you will have the greatest difficulty retitmelleing 
this record. Face it now try en! understand it, end do whet you still can to 
undo whet luny be undone. Tne '71erren omnisaionk had no monoroly on error. I am not 
"El hove not been imune. iovver, I heed certain advantages you did not more years 
from which to profit end a background from which to benefit. Nonetheless., 1 elko 
have erred, as who cannot sae has not? 

"But you should know t:.e whale story before you judge", you conclude. 

If ':here is anything I should know end do not, 1 encourage you to put 
it all on paper, end imLediately. Forget about eelf-juctification. That ie meaningless 
end self-pitying. It sometimes comforts, but the contort is indticed and unreel. 
Jive me what fact you can. .bout Lemerre end his ass=ociates, get it all down, in 
the most elaborate detail possible. 	he: e. kenume nothing to he innocent, 
end let th checking out determine. Please leave nothing cut. Cast *het descriptions 
:=here poscible, and do not load it. 'Jo not say how extremely important things are, 

just say what the things ere....I think you owe this. I think we need it imoed-
ietely to prepare for anything: that might require preporntion. I also think you 
berry much ewe it to yourself. 

Steve, 1 hove not aushioneO 'Chia as much as perhaps you'd like, but 
if I did I'd not be honest en: I'd not be acting in your interest as I sea it. I 
really do think you have to fees %nose many things that should not have been (here 
1 remind you of Sroehesra) and whet may flow from them. lancing whet can be done 
in court with some of these things anti you carrying Gar. icon's creeentiele. Please 
do it, imee3iately, thoroeghly, end accurately, eithout the sales stuff you 
gave Jim. Let se remind you, if it has not darned on you, that in thinking and 
writing this way you also condition yeurnelf and your own thinkino...As an older 
men who has toe-often evaded, I tell you tore iL= but one ereper way cf addressing 


